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Determination of tar, nicotine, and carbon monoxide yields in the mainstream smoke of selected international cigarettes

A M Calafat, G M Polzin, J Saylor, P Richter, D L Ashley, C H Watson

Objective: Survey of nicotine, tar, and carbon monoxide (CO) smoke deliveries from 77 cigarette brands purchased in 35 countries was conducted using a standardised machine smoking method. The goal of this study was to determine regional variations and differences in the tar, nicotine, and CO smoke yields of a cigarette brand manufactured by a leading transnational corporation and of non-US locally popular cigarette brands.

Design: The majority of the cigarettes were purchased in each of the participating countries by delegate members of the World Health Organization and forwarded to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for analysis. Smoke deliveries were determined using a standardised smoking machine method and subsequent gravimetric and gas chromatography analysis.

Results: The smoke deliveries varied widely. Mainstream smoke deliveries varied from 6.8 to 21.6 mg tar/cigarette, 0.5 to 1.6 mg nicotine/cigarette, and 5.9 to 17.4 mg CO/cigarette. In addition to the smoke deliveries, the cigarettes were examined to determine physical parameters such as filter composition, length, and ventilation levels.

Conclusion: Analysis of the smoke deliveries suggested that cigarettes from the Eastern Mediterranean, Southeast Asia, and Western Pacific WHO regions tended to have higher tar, nicotine, and CO smoke deliveries than did brands from the European, American, or African WHO regions surveyed.

Tobacco related illnesses remain the leading cause of preventable death, with approximately 430 000 annual deaths in the USA1 and approximately four million annual deaths worldwide attributed to tobacco use.2 Current projections suggest tobacco consumption threatens 10 million lives annually by 2030, with 70% of these deaths projected in developing countries.3 Large transnational tobacco companies, such as Philip Morris (PM), Japan Tobacco, Inc., and BAT Industries (formerly British American Tobacco Company), have been increasing their presence in developed and developing countries through marketing and other financial activities such as event sponsorship. At the same time, the worldwide conversion from locally popular cigarette brands to the American style of blended tobacco cigarettes is increasing. For example, when worldwide cigarette demand was growing only 1% per year, the demand for American style products was projected to grow 3% annually.3

Before entrance of the transnational tobacco companies, consumer preferences tended to differ from country to country. For example, when PM first entered the European market in the 1950s,4 dark tobacco was preferred in France, oriental tobacco in Greece, Virginia tobacco in the UK, and Maryland tobacco in Switzerland. Highly successful marketing strategies and distribution systems and, in some cases, cigarettes with a higher nicotine content resulted in American style blended tobacco cigarettes becoming the major choice in most markets,5 although around the world local preferences still exist. For example, cigarettes constructed primarily of Virginia tobacco hold 50% or more of the market share in several countries including Australia, Canada, India, Pakistan, and the UK.6

PM’s flagship brand, Marlboro, became the world’s best selling cigarette in 1972 and the best selling brand in the USA in 1975.7 In tandem with its worldwide recognition, Marlboro’s share of the world market has risen every year since 1965.8 The Marlboro brand alone holds more than twice the world market share of any of its closest competitors.9 In addition, in 1983, PM became the largest US based international tobacco company. PM and Philip Morris USA constitute the largest international cigarette operation in the world,10 and PM’s growing prominence in the global cigarette marketplace has attracted much interest from competitors.

Documents obtained as part of the Minnesota tobacco trial settlement from Brown & Williamson, a subsidiary of the transnational BAT, have focused on PM’s continued success outside the USA. A Brown & Williamson internal report, PM’s global strategy: Marlboro product technology,11 states: “When Marlboro has been introduced into a market there is evidence that initial offerings may be closer to that market’s traditional tastes. Over time, then, PM will alter the product and introduce product technology more consistent with an overall Marlboro sensory character.” Reducing the number of Marlboro employee’s “recipes” clearly would allow the company to benefit from economies of scale in purchasing agreements and manufacturing costs, especially when domestic and export cigarette manufacture are combined.

If such claims by Brown & Williamson are true, differences in the levels of smoke constituents between American west style cigarettes and non-US locally popular cigarettes may be important variables in the interpretation of the public health consequences of smoking in these countries. In this

Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; BAT, British American Tobacco; CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; CFP, Cambridge filter pad; CO, carbon monoxide; FTC, Federal Trade Commission; GC, gas chromatography; GLM, general linear modeling; ISO, International Organization for Standardization; PM, Philip Morris; QC, quality control; TPH, total particulate matter; WHO, World Health Organization—AFRO, African Region; AMRO, American Region; EURO, European Region; EMRO, Eastern Mediterranean Region; SEARO, Southeast Asian Region; WPRO, Western Pacific Region
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study, we examined levels of nicotine, carbon monoxide (CO), and tar in mainstream smoke. All of these substances are associated with adverse health effects. For example, nicotine is the agent in tobacco that leads to addiction. Exposure to CO is associated with low birth weight infants, and it acts as an added stress in the precipitation of cardiovascular disease. Smoke particulate matter, minus water and nicotine, forms the portion of smoke known as tar, which contains the majority of the mutagenic and carcinogenic agents in tobacco smoke. However, not all tars are necessarily equal in terms of chemical composition. For example, altering the blend of cigarette by increasing the amount of burley tobacco increases the nitrate content. Research of Hoffmann and colleagues has shown that the amount of burley tobacco increases the nitrate content. Example, altering the blend cigarette by increasing the necessarily equal in terms of chemical composition. For example, altering the blend of cigarette by increasing the amount of burley tobacco increases the nitrate content. Example, altering the blend cigarette by increasing the necessarily equal in terms of chemical composition. For example, altering the blend of cigarette by increasing the amount of burley tobacco increases the nitrate content.

To examine differences in tar, nicotine, and CO, we measured the mainstream smoke deliveries from 77 cigarette brands purchased in 35 countries. At a minimum, cigarettes were obtained and examined from at least three countries in each of the six World Health Organization regions: African Region (AFRO), American Region (AMRO), European Region (EURO), Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMRO), Southeast Asian Region (SEARO), and Western Pacific Region (WPRO).

METHODS
Sample collection and storage
Most of the cigarettes analysed during this study were obtained by WHO delegate members. We asked that three packs of full flavoured Marlboro cigarettes and three packs of the most popular local full flavoured brand be purchased from each participating country. The WHO Tobacco Free Initiative in Geneva (Switzerland) issued the request for the cigarettes (March 1999), served as a central collecting site, and forwarded the cigarettes to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). So that we also had cigarette samples from each of the six WHO regions, CDC personnel who were permanently stationed in Nigeria, Kenya, and South Africa also purchased cigarettes in these countries and forwarded them by overnight carrier or diplomatic pouch to the CDC for analysis. Brands were identified as common brands only if they corresponded to the requested sample collection protocol (AFRO). Forty one per cent of the submitted samples were obtained from CDC personnel in Africa (AFRO), Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMRO), Southeast Asian Region (SEARO), and Western Pacific Region (WPRO).

Materials
(-)-Nicotine, > 99%, was purchased from Fluka (Milwaukee, Wisconsin). Anethole was purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co (Milwaukee, Wisconsin). Methanol, purge and trap grade, was purchased from Burdick & Jackson Inc (Muskegon, Michigan). Organic pure water (type I) was prepared in an ultrapure water-purification system (Solution Consultants Inc, Jasper, Georgia). Isopropanol, 0.015% in H2O, was purchased from Tedla Company Inc (Fairfield, Ohio). The gases for gas chromatographic (GC) analysis were obtained from Air Products and Chemicals, Inc (Atlanta, Georgia). All chemicals and solvents were used without further purification.

In order to examine differences in mainstream smoke deliveries available from full flavoured to ultralight. These cigarettes were purchased from the University of Kentucky Tobacco and Health Research Institute. The reference cigarettes, upon delivery, were stored at –70°C, and removed as needed. The QC reference cigarettes were used to characterise the mean and the confidence intervals determined for the analysis of nicotine, CO, water content, and total particulate matter (TPM).

Instrumentation and analysis
The tar, nicotine, and CO yields in the mainstream smoke from the 77 cigarette samples were analysed for this study by an adaptation of the method proposed by Pillsbury and the method specified by the US Federal Trade Commission (FTC). Before smoking, the cigarettes and CFPs were conditioned at 24°C and 60% relative humidity for at least 24 hours. Five cigarettes were smoked per porto onto a 44 mm CFP (Fidus Instrument Corporation, Richmond, Virginia) using an automated Filtrona 8-port smoking machine (Filtrona Instruments & Automation Ltd., Milton Keynes, UK) equipped with a CO analyser. The cigarettes were smoked to a butt length of 23 mm or the length of the filter overwrap plus 3 mm, whichever was longer. Filter ventilation holes, if present, were not blocked or obscured in any manner.
The smoking machine was calibrated daily to take a puff of second duration and 35 ml volume every minute and to maintain an average (SD) airflow velocity over the cigarettes of 200 (30) mm/s. We measured the puff volume (35.0 (0.1) ml) using a 50 ml soap film glass burette (Filtrona Instruments Corp, Richmond, Virginia). The airflow velocity (200 (50) mm/s at the individual ports) was measured using a Filtrona VMD100 velocity measurement digitiser (Filtrona Instruments & Automation Ltd., Milton Keynes, UK) connected to a Schilknecht ThermoAir2 thermoelectric anemometer equipped with an omnidirectional probe (Schilknecht Messetechnick AG, Gossau, Switzerland). The temperature and relative humidity inside the smoking chamber, measured with a Dickson THDx temperature, humidity, and dew point recorder (Dickson Company, Addison, IL), were set to 24 ± 1°C and 60 ± 2%, respectively. The atmospheric pressure inside the smoking chamber was measured using an Oakton barograph (Cole-Parmer Instrument Company, Chicago, Illinois). On each run, we used one of the ports of the smoking machine to smoke five reference cigarettes characterised as indicated above under “quality control materials”. The cigarettes were analysed in duplicate for a total of 10 cigarettes smoked per brand.

The gas phase portion of the cigarette mainstream smoke was collected in vapour phase collection bags, and the percentage by volume of CO (%CO) was determined using a Filtrona ATCOM 302 non-dispersive IR analyser (Filtrona Instruments & Automation Ltd., Milton Keynes, UK). We calibrated the CO meter before each CO determination using three standard CO gas concentrations (3%, 5%, and 8%). The temperature programme was used with the gas chromatograph: initial temperature 190°C, hold for 3 min, ramp at 40°C/min to 230°C, hold at final temperature for 6 min.

The following temperature programme was used with the gas chromatograph: initial temperature 190°C, hold for 2 min, ramp at 40°C/min to 230°C, hold at final temperature for 7 min. The GC injection port was held at 230°C.

Nicotine was analysed using a Hewlett Packard Model 5890 or 6890 gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionisation detector. The 6890 gas chromatograph was equipped with an HP-Ultra 2 cross-linked 5% phenyl-methyl silicone capillary column (25 m × 0.32 mm id, 0.52 μm film thickness) (Hewlett Packard, San Jose). The helium flow rate was maintained at 1.7 ml/min. Automatic injections (2 μl) were made in the split mode with a split ratio of 40 to 1. The helium flow rate was maintained at 1.7 ml/min. Automatic injections (2 μl) were made in the split mode with a split ratio of 40 to 1. The following temperature programme was used with the gas chromatograph: initial temperature 190°C, hold for 3 min, ramp at 40°C/min to 230°C, hold at final temperature for 6 min.

The amounts of nicotine and water in cigarette smoke were determined quantitatively. Automated processing, which uses an automatic peak integration routine, was performed on the gas chromatographs. This routine calculates peak areas and retention times of the analytes of interest and writes this information to a quantitation file. All chromatograms were visually inspected to ensure that good integration limits were obtained. If necessary, the peak areas were manually integrated. The quantitation files for nicotine and water were converted to ASCII text files, then electronically transferred into a database that we developed using R-Base 4.5+ (Microgen Inc, Redmond, Washington) for storage, retrieval, and analysis of the data.

Nicotine and water were quantified by determining the relative response factors from the integrated peak areas of nicotine and water with respect to the peak areas of anethole and methanol. We determined the nicotine and water amounts using calibration curves of the nicotine and water concentration (mg/ml) versus the response factor. A linear regression analysis of the calibration curve provided the slopes and intercepts from which the nicotine and water amounts of unknown samples could be calculated. At least four repeat determinations were performed for each point on the calibration curve. The water content of the blank samples was determined daily from the calibration curve for water after the average water response factor from the blanks was subtracted from the water relative response factors of all sample runs from that day.

The TPM was obtained by calculating the weight difference in the CFP before and after the smoking process divided by the number of cigarettes smoked. The CFPs were weighed on a Sartorius MC210S analytical balance (Sartorius AG, Göttingen, Germany) interfaced to a computer used to collect and display the weight data onto a Software Wedge spreadsheet program (TAL Technologies Inc, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania). The tar content was calculated by subtracting the water and nicotine content from the TPM. Results are reported as mg of nicotine, CO, or tar per cigarette (mg/cig). The statistical analyses including QC evaluations and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were performed with SAS statistical software (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, North Carolina). A probability value of p < 0.05 was considered significant.

The amount of filter ventilation for each of the 77 cigarette samples was determined using a Filtrona QTM5 (Cerulean, Virginia) filter ventilation measurement apparatus. The average and standard deviation values for the filter ventilation levels of cigarettes from each brand were obtained by measuring a minimum of five unconditioned cigarettes from each pack. Other physical parameters, including cigarette length, circumference, filter length, and filter material, were obtained from physical measurements and inspection on disected cigarettes.

RESULTS
Selected physical characteristics including overall cigarette length, filter length, circumference, weight, and amount of filter ventilation for the cigarette sample analysed were measured for each cigarette sample. Although the request for cigarettes samples specified purchase of full flavoured brands, we also received several low delivery, mentholated, and unfiltered brands. For this report all cigarettes with a
filter ventilation of less than 25%, as measured by the QTMS, were considered full flavoured. The majority of the cigarette samples analysed were filtered (97%), king sized, corresponding to approximately 85 mm in length (95%), and non-mentholated (97%). Two brands were unfiltered, but the majority of cigarettes contained a cellulose acetate filtered tip with an average length of 20 mm. Only three brands, Derby, Klublowe, and Khukuri, had significantly shorter filter lengths of 14, 12, and 12 mm, respectively. The cigarette rod circumference for all samples was relatively uniform, with an average (SD) of 24.2 (0.4) mm.

We found no significant differences in the average cigarette weights among the filtered, full flavoured, non-mentholated cigarette brands. The average weights for full flavoured Marlboro manufactured in the USA, Marlboro manufactured outside the USA, and the full flavoured locally popular brands were 0.93 g, 0.93 g, and 0.94 g, respectively. Locally popular light cigarettes, on average, weighed less (0.79 g) than the full flavoured brands. The three Marlboro Lights brands, submitted from India, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, and Vietnam, had an average weight of 0.84 g. The average weight for the mentholated brands (n = 3) was 0.87 g. In general, most of the cigarettes had similar physical characteristics.

The mean tar, nicotine, and CO smoke yields for all brands ranged from 6.8–21.6 mg tar/cig, 0.50–1.63 mg nicotine/cig, and 5.9–17.4 mg CO/cig (table 1) (to view table 1 go to http://www.tobaccocontrol.com-supplemental). The amount of filter ventilation varied from less than 1% to 37%. The percentage of filter ventilation measured in Marlboro cigarettes manufactured either in the USA or abroad ranged from 8.5–22.5% and from 0.8–24.8%, respectively. Analysis of data for tar, nicotine, and CO levels measured in smoke from full flavoured Marlboro cigarettes manufactured in the USA for export compared with full flavour Marlboro cigarettes manufactured outside the USA were not statistically different (fig 1). The average filter ventilation percentage for Marlboro cigarettes made in the USA for export (n = 17) was 14.3 (4.4)%, while the ventilation for foreign made Marlboro cigarettes (n = 14) was 11.9 (6.4)%; this calculated difference was not significant (p > 0.05). For the three Marlboro Lights brands measured, the mean tar, nicotine, and CO smoke yields ranged from 7.4–10.3 mg tar/cigarette, 0.57–0.69 mg nicotine/cigarette, and 8.7–11.0 mg CO/cigarette. As expected, the standardised cigarette smoking machine values for the Marlboro Lights cigarettes are typically lower than for the corresponding Marlboro full-flavoured brands purchased in the same country. The percentage of filter ventilation for the Marlboro Lights brands ranged from 15.7–27.3%.

Comparisons of the average smoke deliveries between the full flavoured Marlboro and the full flavoured locally popular cigarettes are shown in table 2. In several instances, no external information was available about smoke deliveries from the locally popular brands; therefore, we categorised brands with less than 25% filter ventilation as full flavoured. The average smoke deliveries of tar, nicotine, and CO appeared to be slightly higher for the full flavoured locally popular brands than the full flavoured Marlboro cigarettes, but the differences were not significant. The average amount of filter ventilation for the locally popular brands (6.8 (7.5)% was lower than that measured for the Marlboro cigarettes (13.2 (5.3)%). The per cent relative standard deviation (RSD) for the tar, nicotine, CO, and filter ventilation measurements reported here were 11.7%, 16.4%, 16.3%, and 41.1%, respectively, for the full flavoured Marlboro brands (n = 31); and 28.90%, 25.1%, 23.4%, and 115.5%, respectively, for the locally popular brands analysed (n = 42). Nearly all (94%) of the Marlboro cigarettes had filter ventilation holes, compared with approximately one third (34%) of the locally popular brands. The calculated RSDs for tar, nicotine, and CO deliveries did not seem to reflect the same degree of variation in ventilation levels. Apparently factors other than ventilation can play significant roles in establishing acceptable consumer smoke deliveries.

Visual inspection indicated that most of the cigarette’s filters were standard cellulose acetate. This included all of the Marlboro brands, except for two brands purchased in Tonga and Japan, which had filter tips made from a non-cellulose acetate material; these filter materials are unknown to us.

DISCUSSION

On the basis of FTC smoking parameters the Marlboro cigarettes purchased in different locales, on average, had relatively similar smoke deliveries of tar, nicotine, and CO, but there were some interesting exceptions. Some of the Marlboro brands, including those from Japan, Myanmar, Lebanon, and the Solomon Islands, had filter ventilation levels higher than 20%, which is comparable with those measured for the Marlboro Lights brands. However, these more highly ventilated full flavoured Marlboro brands had tar, nicotine, and CO smoke yields similar to those from some of the less ventilated (< 10%) full flavoured Marlboro brands purchased in other areas. This supports the conclusion that factors other than filter ventilation—that is, blend composition, additives, paper porosity, or filter efficiency—may influence the smoke composition from a transnational brand.

Data on the smoke deliveries of the locally popular brands also showed interesting trends. One brand from the Philippines, Edes Herbal Menthol, did not contain detectable

![Figure 1](https://www.tobaccocontrol.com)  
**Figure 1** Comparison of measured tar, carbon monoxide (CO), and nicotine levels between Marlboro cigarettes manufactured in the USA to those manufactured outside the USA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Tar (mg/cig)</th>
<th>Nicotine (mg/cig)</th>
<th>CO (mg/cig)</th>
<th>% Ventilation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Locally popular Marlboro</td>
<td>14.4 (3.8)</td>
<td>0.94 (0.23)</td>
<td>11.9 (2.5)</td>
<td>6.8 (7.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlboro</td>
<td>13.4 (1.7)</td>
<td>0.92 (0.16)</td>
<td>11.6 (1.9)</td>
<td>13.2 (5.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This data supports the conclusion that factors other than filter ventilation—that is, blend composition, additives, paper porosity, or filter efficiency—may influence the smoke composition from a transnational brand.

Data on the smoke deliveries of the locally popular brands also showed interesting trends. One brand from the Philippines, Edes Herbal Menthol, did not contain detectable...
levels of nicotine. Despite the claim “non-nicotine, non-tar” printed on the pack, the mainstream smoke from the product contained 9.8 mg tar/cigarette. Because tar is defined as the compounds other than nicotine and water present in the TPM from smoke, a “non-nicotine” cigarette does not mean a “non-tar” cigarette. Fuel other than tobacco in a burning cigarette can generate particulate matter, but the chemical composition of the tar may differ from a cigarette that contains tobacco. In addition, the smoke of this cigarette contained substantial amounts of CO (16.3 mg/cigarette). Although Edes Herbal brand did not contain measurable levels of nicotine, the remainder of the locally popular samples did.

Filter ventilation levels in the 77 cigarette samples we analysed ranged from 0–37% with 95% of the filtered brands having less than 25% filter ventilation. Therefore, to meaningfully compare tar, nicotine, and CO in mainstream smoke from the locally popular brands purchased in different WHO regions, the following discussion is limited to the filtered, nicotine containing, full flavoured cigarettes. All cigarettes with less than 25% filter ventilation were considered full flavoured brands. Therefore, the following analysis of mainstream smoke deliveries corresponds to the full flavoured locally popular brands. The herbal brand, unfiltered brands, all Marlboro samples, and light or low delivery brands with more than 25% filter ventilation (fig 2) were not included in the following analysis.

Average smoke deliveries of tar, nicotine, and CO as measured by the FTC methodology and filter ventilation levels differed among the regions (fig 2). The highest deliveries of tar are in the EMRO and SEARO regions, which also have correspondingly lower average filter ventilation levels. Kozlowski et al reported the nicotine content in both the tobacco and mainstream smoke for cigarettes with a range of filter ventilation levels that were purchased in the USA, Canada, and the UK; most of the cigarettes sampled from these three countries were ventilated, and filter ventilation was the biggest predictor for smoke deliveries. We examined a limited number of cigarettes from numerous countries with emphasis on the smoke deliveries obtained from full flavoured cigarettes. In agreement with Kozlowski et al, our data show that filter ventilation has a direct, major influence on smoke deliveries from the brands purchased in multiple countries.

However, inspection of the smoke deliveries from the locally popular brands (fig 2) suggests that additional factors, perhaps related to either local consumer preferences or other regional differences, could influence cigarette design and smoke deliveries. As an example, compare the WPRO region, which has an average tar delivery approximately equal to EMRO and SEARO, but has an average per cent ventilation that is three times higher than these two regions. Also, the cigarettes from the AFRO region have an average tar delivery similar to those for the AMRO and EURO regions, but the average per cent ventilation is substantially lower than in cigarettes from these other regions. Such regional differences could be related to differences in the tobacco blends and tobacco types used. Eight of the Western Pacific and Southeast Asian brands were identified on the pack label as having Virginia or flue-cured tobacco. These brands had higher average tar (19.1 (3.01) mg tar/cigarette) and nicotine (1.39 (0.48) mg nicotine/cigarette) smoke deliveries, but these increased yields could be attributed to the lack of filter ventilation holes in all eight brands. Although other local tobacco blend preferences exist, such as dark air-cured burley types of tobacco smoked in areas of Europe and South America, information about the type of tobacco used for the remaining locally popular brands was not available from the cigarette packs. An analysis of Taiwanese cigarettes by Lee et al purchased in 1997 and smoked according to International Organization for Standardization (ISO) smoking conditions revealed that locally produced cigarettes, on average, contained more tar and nicotine than imported transnational brands. Alternatively, the regional differences may also be partially attributed to other effects such as undersampling of certain WHO regions.

To provide a more quantitative comparison of the influence of purchase location and filter ventilation on the measured smoke deliveries, ANOVA using the general linear modelling (GLM) approach was applied to the smoke deliveries of the locally popular brands. The tar, nicotine, and CO levels were analysed to determine whether WHO region (location), ventilation, or an interaction between the location and ventilation had a significant predictive value. The average tar value was strongly correlated with ventilation (p = 0.004), in good agreement with the work of Kozlowski, but not with location (p > 0.05). Interestingly, the nicotine levels were correlated with the location
Cigarette smoking remains a global source of major health problems and is the leading cause of preventable diseases such as lung cancer. The goal of this work was to examine worldwide mainstream smoke deliveries from locally popular cigarettes and a widely available transnational brand. We analysed smoke deliveries of tar, nicotine, and carbon monoxide in mainstream smoke from 77 cigarette brands purchased in 35 countries. The smoke deliveries of the transnational brand was remarkably consistent in all countries. However, among the locally produced brands smoke deliveries appeared to differ by region. On the basis of machine smoking data, the smoke deliveries of locally popular brands from eastern Europe and the southeastern Asia tended to have higher deliveries than did those from western Europe, Africa, and the Americas.

Conclusion

Our findings indicate that differences in tar, nicotine, and CO yields in smoke, and the level of filter tip ventilation between full flavoured Marlboro cigarettes manufactured locally or imported from the USA are not significant. Although slightly higher average smoke deliveries of tar, nicotine, and CO were observed for locally popular full flavoured cigarettes than for the full flavoured Marlboro cigarettes, the measured differences in smoke deliveries these samples also were not found to be significant at the 95% confidence interval. Statistical analysis of the smoke deliveries of tar, nicotine, and CO from the locally popular brands on a regional basis did reveal significant differences related primarily to the amount of filter ventilation and secondarily to the region where the cigarettes were purchased. The findings on tar nicotine, and CO deliveries are based on standardised machine smoking conditions. Filter ventilation had the largest overall influence on mainstream smoke deliveries. However, an important limitation of this study is that people do not smoke cigarettes as machines smoke them. Therefore, regional or cultural cigarette smoking practices, along with differences in tobacco variety, blend, and quality, may have a large influence on the consumption and resulting dosage levels of tar, nicotine, and CO. The measured mainstream smoke deliveries do provide an interesting comparison between many different cigarettes purchased in diverse locations. On the basis of the analysis of machine generated smoking data, smokers in EMRO and SEARO appear to have access to higher delivery cigarettes after removal of the filter ventilation confounder. This work did not specifically address an explanation for the basis of any regional differences. However, the nature of such differences in smoke deliveries can be attributed to one or more factors including local consumer preferences, public awareness of tobacco related health risks with subsequent desire for cigarettes with lower smoke deliveries, use of certain tobacco blend components, construction technique, or other manufacturing differences.

Mainstream smoke, regardless of type or style of cigarette, contains numerous toxic chemical constituents, including several known classes of carcinogens such as aerenes, heavy metals, aminobiphenyls, polyaromatic hydrocarbons, and tobacco specific nitrosoamines. Many smokers switch to lower yield cigarettes out of concern for their health. However, design elasticity and smoker compensation result in higher yields of nicotine and other smoke components, suggesting that switching from higher to lower yield cigarettes is not likely to reduce disease risk. In fact, there are some suggestions that lower delivery cigarettes may be as harmful as full flavoured cigarettes. Therefore, the only safe and effective way to minimise smoking related health risks is to not smoke.
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